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Abstract
Agricultural use and management systems in tropical soils of the Brazilian Cerrado may directly influence its chemical properties, in
the conventional cultivation systems with pastures or grains, as well as in areas with a crop-livestock-forest integration system.
Thus, the objective was to evaluate the chemical attributes of the soil under different use and management systems. The research
was carried out at Boa Vereda Farm, in the state of Goiás, Brazil. The experimental design was completely randomized with a 5 x 3
factorial arrangement divided into five production systems: (1) among the rows of Eucalyptus (CLFI), (2) within the rows of
Eucalyptus (CLFI), (3) in conventional agricultural monoculture, (4) pasture, and (5) – natural Cerrado (control treatment). Samples
were collected in three soil depths (0-0.5; 0.5-0.1 and 0.1-0.2 m), with four replicates each. Among the chemical properties of the
soil studied, the organic matter, calcium, magnesium and potassium contents, base saturation, and cation exchange capacity, are
higher in the soil with natural Cerrado. The area of agricultural monoculture showed the highest levels of phosphorus and copper,
but has the lower levels of organic matter in the soil. The chemical properties of the soil were similar in the CLFI system, regardless
of the evaluation point (within or among rows). The chemical properties of the soil evaluated were similar between the pasture
cultivated in CLFI and the conventional system. Therefore, the land use and management system do not directly influence the
chemical properties of the soils evaluated.
Keywords: Agrosilvopastoral; pasture; grain production, fertility.
Introduction
The Brazilian Cerrado occupies approximately two million
square kilometers or 23% of the total area of the country.
Most of the soils in this region are highly weathered oxysols,
with serious limitations for food production as regards the
naturally low soil fertility. The soils are acidic, with low
availability of nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P), potassium (K),
calcium (Ca), magnesium (Mg), zinc (Zn), boron (B) and
copper (Cu). Cerrado soils are also peculiar in having high
aluminum saturation (m%) and a high phosphorus binding
capacity.
The deterioration of natural resources, especially land and
water, has grown uncontrollably in the Cerrado area.
Ecosystem changes take place as natural vegetation is
replaced by industrial or agricultural/livestock activities,
negatively impacting the environment due to the improper
soil use and management. Agriculture/livestock activities are
the ones that most transform the natural soil properties.
These systems depend directly on the use of non-renewable
resources (fuel, fertilizers and correctors), and cause direct

changes in the chemical, physical and biological properties
of the soil (Pereira et al., 2016).
The soil is shaped by the balance between chemical and
physical properties, thus limiting food and fiber production
(Araújo et al., 2007). In addition, the soil is a substrate for
plant growth, providing the necessary physical support,
water, nutrients and oxygen to the roots. Maintaining soil
quality not only increases the productivity of crops, but also
preserves the quality of the environment, thereby
preserving the health of plants, animals and humans.
Soil properties in the native Cerrado area are defined by
the vegetation and deposition of organic matter, while soil
exploration by the roots increases its structural quality,
nutrient availability and creates a microclimate in the region
(Silva Júnior et al., 2012; Abreu et al., 2016; Zago et al.,
2018). Roots also protect the soil against direct exposure to
sunlight and the impact of rainwater, which can
disaggregate the soil and carry its nutrients by runoff.
Carneiro et al. (2009) and Ferreira et al. (2017) carried out
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studies in native Cerrado areas and observed that the
chemical and microbiological properties of the soil are
altered when the system is converted to an area of pasture
or grain cultivation. Therefore, we need to find alternative
production models that are more economically and
environmentally
efficient,
by
seeking
productive
agroecosystems that maintain or improve soil and
conditions of the Cerrado biome.
Conventional agriculture, in which only monocultures are
planted, proved to be inefficient for agricultural production
and environmental conservation. Thus, there is a search for
different productive forms, in which the agricultural system
is rethought, tending to approach an agro-ecosystem as
close to the natural environment (Altieri et al., 2017; Zago et
al., 2018). The crop-livestock-forest integration system seeks
to bring current productive models closer to ecosystem
relationships, reducing environmental impacts and
enhancing ecological processes that positively influence
agricultural production, such as nutrient, hydrological and
carbon cycling.
The agricultural use and management systems in tropical
soils of the Brazilian Cerrado biome directly affect its
chemical properties in conventional, pasture/graincultivated systems as well as in areas inserted within the
crop-livestock-forest integration system. The study of soils in
the Cerrado region, under different production management
and conservation conditions contributes to defining new
productive agro-ecosystems consistent with the climatic and
soil characteristics of the biome. Therefore, the objective of
this study was to evaluate the chemical attributes of the soil
under different use and management systems in the
Brazilian Cerrado.

H+Al, for the three layers studied (4.16 cmolc.dm ) and the
lowest mean V% (31.33). This pattern was expected, as a
reduction of V% values is expected with increasing H + Al.
2+
2+
The availability of the micronutrients Mn and Zn was also
similar among the agricultural systems evaluated. The soils
2+
of the NC and AC presented the highest levels of Cu ,
2+
followed by the PAS. The lowest Cu contents were
recorded in the areas consorted with eucalyptus (CLFI DR
and ER).
The PCA analysis of the chemical properties of the soil
under different land use and management systems allowed
the identification of three groups. The first with the CN area,
2+
2+
+
with the highest Ca , Mg , P, K , and MO contents and
highest CEC and V (%), indicating a balanced system., with
the higher values of base saturation and cation exchange
capacity favor the equilibrium between the nutrients in the
soil solution (Fig. 1).
The PAS and CLFI (DR and ER) systems form a group with
the highest H + Al values, reducing the V%, and consequently
the availability and balance of the other nutrients.
Therefore, the chemical quality of the soil is more
susceptible when pastures are cultivated. The P contents
recorded in the agriculture crop area (CA) stands out as the
one that most approached the contents found in the NC
area. This proximity was caused by the fertilization with
phosphate minerals carried out annually for rotation
cultivation with soybean and maize.
The chemical attributes evaluated in the different soil
management systems, except CN, are influenced by soil
depth (Fig. 2), either by the contribution of litter deposited
in the CLFI, or by the fertilization procedures carried out in
the agricultural cultivation and pasture areas. In addition,
there is a greater contribution of MO in deeper layers of the
PAS, favored by the grass root system.

Results
Chemical properties of the soil such as the cation exchange
capacity (CEC), base saturation (V%), soil organic matter
2+
2+
+
(MO) and macronutrients (Ca , Mg , P and K ) are higher in
the natural Cerrado (CN) than in other agricultural
production systems, thus showing the stability of the natural
system compared to the other areas evaluated (Table 1).
The highest levels of MO were recorded in the CN area
and in the 0-5 cm layer of the soil (5.25%). The MO contents
found in the 5-10 cm layer were similar for the CN, PAS and
CLFI (within and between rows) areas. Another highlight is
that MO contents in the 10-20 cm soil layer of the pasture
area (PAS) was similar to the recorded for the CN area, due
to the large volume of the pasture root system, which favors
higher MO contents in the lower layers of the soil.
The P levels in the agricultural crop area (CA) were similar
to those found in the CN area, differing from the other
management systems evaluated. The CA system had the
highest P content in the 5-10 cm depth, similar to the
recorded for the CN and higher than those found in PAS and
CLFI systems (between or within rows).
+
The K contents differed significantly between the
agricultural use and management systems adopted.
However, the 0-5 cm depth of the CLFI areas (ER) and CA
system, areas statistically similar to the CN area, exhibited
+
the highest K contents in the soil. The potential acidity (H +
Al) and V% differed significantly among the depths
evaluated. The PAS management exhibited the highest mean

Discussion
Organic matter (MO) levels were higher in the soil depth of
0.10-0.20 m in the pasture area than in the other depths.
This was unexpected, given that higher MO contents are
generally found in the more superficial layers in tropical soils
due to the external effects of biotic and abiotic factors, and
to the accumulation and decomposition of organic residues.
The MO levels in the three systems (CA, CLFI DR and ER) are
quite similar, indicating that nutrient inputs and outputs are
occurring in a balanced and quantitatively equivalent
manner in the system models evaluated.
The CA exhibited low MO values in the depths studied.
Nunes et al. (2011) evaluated management systems and
organic matter contents in Oxisol of the Cerrado biome with
a soybean-corn succession, and found that the least
cultivated systems had lower MO levels than the pasture
production systems. Santana et al. (2016) and Zago et al.
(2018) highlight that land use and management system exert
a profound influence on nutrient supply, since it directly
affects the soil microbiota, influencing the decomposition of
MO and mineralization of nutrients to the soil. However, the
systems studied differed from the natural Cerrado on
several of the chemical properties studied, corroborating the
findings of Carneiro et al. (2009). On the other hand,
Carneiro et al. (2009) reported higher H + Al contents and
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Table 1. Chemical characteristics of the Cerrado soil in different agricultural systems and depths at Cachoeira Dourada, Goiás, Brazil.

CN

CA

DR

ER

PAS

Pro
(m)
0-0.5
0.5-0.1
0.1-0.2
0-0.5
0.5-0.1
0.1-0.2
0-0.5
0.5-0.1
0.1-0.2
0-0.5
0.5-0.1
0.1-0.2
0-0.5
0.5-0.1
0.1-0.2

pH
(H2O)
5.25aA
5.50aA
5.25aA
5.00aA
5.00aA
5.00aA
6.00aB
5.75abAB
5.50bA
5.50aA
5.50aA
5.50aA
5.50aA
5.00bA
5.00bA

MO
(%)
5.25aA
3.50bB
4.50aA
2.25aB
1.75aBC
2.00aBC
3.00aB
2.25aB
3.00 aB
2.75aB
2.75aB
2.25aB
2.75 aB
2.50 aB
4.00 bA

V
85.50aA
79.25aA
83.00aA
57.75aB
39.25bC
43.25abB
48.50aB
42.75abB
30.25bC
41.25aB
38.25aBC
39.00aBC
29.00aD
23.00aD
42.00bB

CTC
-3
cmolcdm
18.75aA
17.25aA
19.75aA
5.75aB
5.50aB
5.75aB
7.00aB
6.25aB
4.50bB
7.75aB
6.50aB
5.25bB
6.25aB
5.00aB
12.50bA

H+Al
2.50aA
3.00aA
3.50aA
2.25aA
3.50aA
3.25aA
3.75aAB
3.75aAB
3.50aA
4.50aB
4.00aB
3.25aA
4.50aB
3.75aA
4.25aB

Ca

2+

2+

Mg

13.00aA
11.00aA
13.25aA
1.75aB
1.00aB
1.25aB
1.25aB
1.25aB
0.25bB
1.25aB
1.25aB
0.75aB
1.75aB
1.00aB
1.25aB

3.25aA
2.75aA
3.00aA
1.25aB
0.75aB
1.25aB
1.25aB
1.50aB
1.00aB
1.75aB
1.25aB
1.00aB
1.00aB
0.00bC
1.00aB

P
-3
mgdm
6.75aA
4.00bB
5.00abA
3.75aB
8.00bA
3.25aB
4.25aB
3.50aB
2.75abB
2.75aB
2.25aB
2.25aB
2.75aB
2.75aB
3.00aB

+

K

194.25aA
195.25aA
209.25aA
120.75aB
74.00bC
62.75bC
133.00aB
96.50aAC
60.25bC
65.50aC
52.25aC
47.00aC
69.25aC
66.00aC
127.75bB

2+

Cu

3.5aA
3.5aA
3.5aA
3.75aA
3.5aA
3.5aA
3aA
3aA
3aA
3aA
3aA
3aA
3aA
3.25aA
3.25aA

2+

Fe
12.50aA
10.25aA
10.25aA
9.25aA
8.50aA
8.75aA
11.50aA
9.75aA
10.25aA
11.25aA
10.00aA
8.75aA
11.50aA
10.50aA
15.00aA

2+

Zn

56.75aA
47.75aA
46.5aA
50.25aA
54aA
55.25aA
65.25aA
55.25aA
41.25aA
67.75aA
54.25aA
44aA
52.25aA
47aA
47aA

0.62aA
0.65aA
0.6aA
0.62aA
0.55aA
0.75aA
0.62aA
0.65aA
0.55aA
0.75aA
0.62aA
0.52aA
0.72aA
0.67aA
0.65aA

where: 1CN = Natural Cerrado; CA = Agricultural Crop; DR = Eucalyptus within rows; ER = Eucalyptus between rows; PAS = Pasture; MO = Organic matter. The same lowercase letters at the same depth (line) do not differ statistically and the same uppercase letters represent a nonsignificant difference between adopted management and land use (P<0.05).

Fig 1. Principal component analysis of the chemical properties of CLFI soils (DR- within rows and ER- between rows), agricultural crop (CA), Natural Cerrado (CN) and Pasture (PAS), in different
depths (0 -0.5, 0.5 – 0.10 and 0.10 – 0.20 m). The properties analyzed were Depth (37.93%*), Organic Matter (MO; 15.54%*), Hydrogen potential (pH; 11.74%*), Phosphorous (P; 8.61%*),
Potassium (K; 6.41%*); Calcium (Ca; 4.78%), Magnesium (Mg; 3.98%), H+Al (3.47%), CTC or CEC (2.73%), V% (1.99%), Copper (Cu; 1.74%), Iron (Fe, 0.89%), Manganese (Mn; 0.12), Zinc (Zn;
0.004%). * Values significant at a 95% significance level.
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2+

Mn

Fig 2. Areas selected to carry out the research procedures, at the Vereda Farm, municipality of Cachoeira Dourada, Goiás, Brazil,
2014. 1. Pasture (PAS); 2. Agricultural crop (CA). 3. Crop-Livestock-Forest Integration (CLFI DR and ER); 4. natural Cerrado (CN).
2+

2+

lower Ca , Mg and P contents in Cerrado areas than in
areas managed with conventional agriculture, contrasting
with the results obtained in this study. P contents in the CA
system is an exception for presenting contents similar to the
recorded for CN, despite presenting higher contents in the
depth of 0.5-0.10, possibly due to soil correction and
fertilization.
Barbosa et al. (2010) explains this inversion of soil P
contents in grain production systems by the location of P
application, since the portions applied in the planting line
are usually deposited beneath the seeds, at an average
+
2+
depth of 0.6-0.8 m. On the other hand, the K , Ca , and
2+
Mg contents and V% values were significantly lower in all
cultivated areas when compared to the CN area. However,
+
2+
2+
the K , Ca , and Mg contents and V% were higher in the
depths of 0-0.5 and 0.5-0.10 m in CLFI areas than in PAS
areas. Lemos-Junior et al. (2016) emphasizes that CLFI
produces a considerable volume of eucalyptus wood and
contributes with the agroecosystem with litter deposition
and organic matter, explaining the characteristics of their
soils being better than in areas with only pasture. Similar to
this study, Cardoso et al. (2011) reported such reductions by
evaluating the chemical properties of soil from native tree
vegetation and pastures of the Brazilian Pantanal. These
results can be attributed to the lower nutrient cycling in
pastures, consequent of the lower supply of organic material
into the soil. The decomposition and mineralization of
organic material is possibly an important source of nutrients
in tropical low fertility and unfertilized soils (Moreira and
Malavolta, 2004; Calil et al., 2016).
Forest ecosystems can be characterized as "closed
systems" because their nutrient cycle is composed of small
losses or relative gains, and high rates of internal cycling in
the soil-plant system (Gama-Rodrigues, 2004; Martins et al.,
2016; Pereira et al., 2017; Ferreira et al., 2017). The "open"
systems, in turn, present high nutrient losses, and are
represented mainly by agricultural systems, while the CLFI
systems correspond to an intermediate situation (GamaRodrigues et al., 2004). CLFI systems integrated with native

Cerrado trees are viable alternatives for more balanced
agroecosystems. Calil et al. (2016) studied grazing systems
integrated with Baru (Dipteryx alata Vog.), Pequi (Caryocar
brasiliense Camb.) and Cagaita trees (Eugenia dysenterica
DC.), and reported a productivity gain on pasture due to the
differentiated deposition of litter from the native tree
species, significantly improving the productivity growth of
Brachiaria grass (Urochloa decumbens (Stapf) R.D.Webste).
2+
2+
The Mn and Zn contents in the agricultural crop area
were higher in the deeper layers of the soil, which may be
associated with the upturning of the soil for cultivation. It is
2+
2+
2+
important to highlight that the Mn , Cu , Zn contents
were higher in the superficial layer of the soil in the other
areas. This may be related to the low mobility of these
micronutrients and to losses by leaching, in addition to the
greater contribution of organic material to the soil surface,
which favors productivity consequent of nutrient availability.
Micronutrient complexation, aggregation, water infiltration
and retention, aeration and microbial activity favor the
balance of agroecosystems and reinforce the importance of
organic matter in nutrient cycling (Cardoso et al., 2011).
2+
The Zn values were higher in the PAS area, where the
MO was low, contrasting with the observed for the NC area
2+
(low Zn and high MO). Papoyan et al. (2015) stating that
2+
Zn is potentially toxic to plants in high concentrations,
reducing the production of biomass of the aerial part and of
the root. Consequently, the organic matter also becomes
lower. At the depth of 0.10 - 0.20 cm, the organic matter of
the PAS area has MO values similar to the reported for the
CN area, which may be due to the Brachiaria roots.
As demonstrated, the agricultural activity in the Cerrado
directly affects the physical and chemical properties of soils,
and may contribute to the improvement or degradation of
its characteristics. The current production challenge,
especially in countries with large agricultural production, is
the search for balanced agroecosystems that can combine
production with conservation.
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Materials and methods

The circle of eigenvectors of the variables and the ordination
diagram of the samples, soil sample collection sites and
three depths, was constructed for the first two components
(x and y axes, the first and second principal components
respectively). An ellipse of the confidence area (coefficient
of 0.95) was drawn in the ordination diagram from the set of
samples of each soil group. The probability that the values
fall within the area marked by the ellipse is a function of the
coefficient that controls the size of the ellipse.

Characterization and design of the experimental area
The study was carried out at Boa Vereda Farm, municipality
of Cachoeira Dourada, southern state of Goiás, Brazil
(latitude 18°29’30”, longitude 49°28’30”, and mean altitude
of 459 m), within the Cerrado biome. The local climate is Aw
according to the Köppen classification, typical of tropical
humid climates, with two well defined seasons (dry winters
and humid summers), an average annual temperature of 24
°C and average annual rainfall of 1340 mm. The prevailing
soil of the region has been classified as Oxisol of clayey
texture (Embrapa, 2013).
The experimental area presents a crop-livestock-forest
integration system (CLFI), with eucalyptus (Eucalyptus x
urograndis) planted in triple lined rows (3 m x 2 m) and a 14
m spacing cultivated with pasture of Urochloa decumbens
(Stapf) Webster, with six years of implementation. This
pasture between the rows is used for grazing cattle with a
stocking rate of 5 animals per hectare. In the same property,
surrounding the CLFI system, are areas of agricultural
monoculture with conventional tillage, cultivated pasture
and natural Cerrado (Fig. 2).
The design was completely randomized with a 5x3
factorial arrangement, combining five areas for collecting
soil samples: CLFI within the rows (DR), CLFI between rows
(ER), cultivated pasture (PAS), agricultural crop area (CA) and
natural Cerrado (CN). Samples were collected in three soil
depths (0-0.5; 0.5-0.10 and 0.10-0.20 m), with four
replicates each.

Conclusion
Among the chemical properties of the soil studied, organic
matter, base saturation, cation exchange capacity, calcium,
magnesium and potassium are higher in the Natural Cerrado
soil (CN). The agricultural crop area (CA) has the highest
phosphorus and copper contents, but the lowest levels of
organic matter in the soil. The chemical properties of the soil
are similar in the CLFI system, regardless of the evaluation
point (within or between rows). The chemical fertility of the
soils evaluated for the pasture grown in CLFI and in
conventional system is similar.
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